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Kitty Liv

Kitty Liv has fired up music lovers around the globe from a very early age, co-fronting
family band ‘Kitty, Daisy & Lewis’ selling overa quarter of a million records. The band
toured the world numerous times, gaining fans by the likes of Amy Winehouse,
MarkRonson and Coldplay.

read full info

CONTACT
BOOKING WORLDWIDE: hendrik@eat-
music.net

LINKS

Website 

Spotify 

Instagram 

mailto:hendrik@eat-music.net
mailto:hendrik@eat-music.net
https://www.kittyliv.com/
https://open.spotify.com/intl-de/artist/4qSMvuRAOyZAeI5j6KZWai
https://www.instagram.com/kittylivmusic/?hl=en
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Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/kittylivmusic/
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VIDEOS & TRACKS Kitty Liv - This Lovely London Summer
Time (Official Music Video)

Watch on
Youtube

Kitty Liv - The River That Flows (Live at
Durham Sound Studios)

Watch on
Youtube

Listen on Spotify

DOWNLOADS

Download

Download

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1qq3AcQeYUg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1qq3AcQeYUg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1qq3AcQeYUg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mLaqpnASp_I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mLaqpnASp_I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mLaqpnASp_I
https://open.spotify.com/embed/artist/4qSMvuRAOyZAeI5j6KZWai?utm_source=generator
http://dev.eat-music.net/_data/artists/DEAN-CHALKLEY-2.jpg
http://dev.eat-music.net/_data/artists/DEAN-CHALKLEY-6.jpg
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FULL INFO Kitty Liv has fired up music lovers around the globe from a very early age, co-fronting
family band ‘Kitty, Daisy & Lewis’ selling overa quarter of a million records. The band
toured the world numerous times, gaining fans by the likes of Amy Winehouse,
MarkRonson and Coldplay.
She is now gearing up to storm an even broader fan base with a solo album project that
marks a completely different direction forher. As a songwriter, producer and multi-
instrumentalist, Kitty is resonating with a more expansive set of her influences, from
ErykahBadu and D’Angelo to Al Green and blues legend Howlin’ Wolf, to produce a
body of personal songs that evoke the primal depths ofSoul, Gospel blues & Rock and
Roll. There's a deeper vocal riding over the songs, almost channeling her demons. Kitty
has been developing her ideas over several yearsand is currently capturing some
stunning performances in the studio. Born and bred in Camden Town, Kitty lives and
breathes music, founding Durham Sound Studios and collaborating with
othermusicians and artists, to capture magical moments on sparkling analogue
recording gear. When someone has been playing music, recording and writing from the
age of seven, it’s only a matter of time before they take aquantum leap into a new
paradigm. Yes she can play guitar, piano, banjo, drums, upright bass and harmonica,
but her solo project sees her fronting handpickedmusicians and singing her own songs.
Whether she’s with the band or taking to the stage solo, Kitty’s live performances
promise athrilling mix of original tunes, packed full of solid grooves and charming
melodies, leaving the audience feeling they have witnessedthe real, breathing,
authentic deal. Her new adventure sees the singer and highly skilled multi-
instrumentalist stepping into previouslyuncharted musical territory.
Her debut album is about to be unleashed.


